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On Tuesday the House of Representa-
tives, by a vote of 144 to 29, expelled.Mr.
Martin F. Lynott for conduct unbecoming
a member

HON. HENRY RAWLE, the new State
Treasurer, assumei the duties of his office
on Monday, Mr. Mackey having comple-
ted his third term.

THE House of Representatives, at 1I•u
risburg, on Monday, by a vote of 111 yeas
to 48 nays expelled Emile J. Petroff for
conduct unbecoming a member. A small
tub to a large whale.

THE Legislature adjourned to-day, (Fri;
day,) and the people will be called upon
to elect an entire new Legislature this
Fail. A full Senate, of fifty members, is
to bo elected. This may not occur again
for a century.

Goy. TILDEN is presented by the De-
mocrats of New York for the Presidential
race while, on the other hand, the Demo-
crats of Indiana present Gov. Hendricks.
Hard against soft—inflation against re-
traction. The St. Louis Convention will
be a beautiful mess.

linisTow stock has been looking up for
the last week or two, but we do not anti-
cipate the nomination of any wan, by the
Cincinnati Convention, who hails from
South of Mason and Dixon's Line. The
Republican party call hardly afford any
such experiment.

THE Senate, among a number of other
confirmations of appointments made by the
Governor, confirmed the appointment of
Attorney General Lear without a dissent-
ing voice. The Senate deserves great
credit for thus doing justice to an honest
and upright Republican.

THE Democrats have been singularly
unfortunate in their investigations. At
the end of every string they have, almost
invariably, found some big Democratic po-
litician, and thereby they have "cooked
his It looks as if the Democrats
shared in every corruption that has dis-
graced the country.

COLORADO, the embryo State, has had
a Republican Convention to select dele-
gates to the National Republican Conven-
tion, and among the rank and file of that
body we notice the nanaeof our late towns-
man, Capt. Wm. K. Burchinell. The
Captain is a straight and square Republi
can, and where be leads no Republican
need be ashamed to follow.

WHAT an amount of training is going
on for the Presidential race. All over the
country the lame, the halt and the blind
are oiling up and coming to the fore.—
Many of the aspirants, however, will nev-
er be heard of at Cincinnati or St. Louis,
but they will have the satisfaction of
knowing that they were at least mentioned
in connection with the office. This item
will figure in their obituary notices.

THE advocates of land reform, says an
exchange, will find a fruitful text for the
propagation of their doctrines in the last
Domesday Book, which has lately been
issued. It appears from the statistics that
one hundred men own in the aggregate
3,852,000 acres, or something more than
one-tenth of tha whole area of England
and Wales. In a population of twenty
millions of people in England and Wales
considerable less than one million are
house owners, and of this number seven
hundred thousand own small lots of less
than one acre each. The rental of lands
in eleven counties ranges from one pound
eight shillings to two pound 'an acre per
year, though in some of the other counties
it is less. In England one parson in every
twenty is a landowner and ono in every
twenty-five in Scotland. Land reform in
England, however desirable it may be,
is impracticable under the present laws of
primogeniture. It is an impossibility un-
der the law which makes the oldest son
the successor of estates and dignities. The
facts, though, which are brought out by
such a shadow as England makes, are of
the highest importance here. Those facts
should indicate how our public domain
should be used. They should warn our
senators and congressmen against the dan-
gers of laid monopolies.-

THE Board of Centennial Commission•
ers have resolved to close up the Exhibi-
tion on Sundays. This we regard as a
grand mistake. It is the usual pandering
of the truculent politician to the arrogant
demandsof Affluence, Bigotry, Intolerance,
and Superstition. The object of the Ex-
hibition, if we understand it, is to enlight-
en, to ennoble, to ex-alt, and by this action
those who should be the most benefitted
will be, in a sense, excluded. The com-
mon people, the laborer and his family,
always severely pressed for time and means,
cannot bear an expense of ten or fifteen
dollars, and the loss of time required, made
necessary by this edict, to examine
this immense. Exhibition. It will require
from five to ten days to see all that is to
be E2CII. It' the Exhibition were kept
open on Sundays at least half a million of
persons, in reduced circumstances, living
within a radius of fifty or sixty miles of
Philadelphia, would be able to visit it who
otherwise may be entirely unable to see it.
Sunday is accepted through out christen-
dom as "the poor man's day," and the
Centennial Commissioners should have met
this class half way by throwing open the
buildings and redueing the fare to twenty-
five cents. The result would be that those
who frequent , street-corners, bar-rooms,
loafing places, beer gardens, parka, and a
thousand times worse resorts, would find
their way to the Exhibition and learn that
which would profit them throughout their
lives and their children after them. We
hope that the Board of Commiesionerswill
reconsider their action, and that Progress
and Intelligence will triumph over the

Bigotry, Intoleranceand Superstition band-

ed down to us from the Dark Ages.

GREAT iliegulUty f-xist-: in t 11.:,

nts throu7ll.llt Uninr,,nsve:ll!lt
have been a co :stunt o.ln-

plaint. tiro districts, in a county, are
based upon the same valuation, but depend
entirely upon the whim of the assessors.
To bring about more uniformity the Leg-
islature has passed an act containing the
following provisions :

"That any owner of real estate in coun-

ties of less than 500,000 inhabitants who
may feel aggrieved at the last or any fu-
ture assessment of his real estate may ap-
peal from the decision of theCounty Com-
missioners to the Court of Common Pleas
of the county within which real estate may
be situated, and for that purpose may
present to the said court within thirty
days after the passage of this act, and in
all future cases within thirty days after
the County Commissioners shall have acted
upon said assessment, a petition signed by
him or his agent or attorney setting. forth
the facts of the case, and thereupon the
said court shall proceed at the earliest
convenient time, to be by them appointed,
and of which notice shall be given to the
commissioners of the proper county, to
hear the said appeal and the proofs in the
case and shall make such degrees apprais-
ing or reducing the assessment complained
of as the judges of the said court shall
seem equitable, having regard to the val-
uation and assessment made of other real
estate in said county, so adjusting the .as-
sessment complained of that it shall be
equal in proportion to its value in all parts
of said county as nearly as may be; the
costa of said appeal shall be apportioned
as the courts may direct : Provided, That
said appeal shall be deemed good and suf
ficient if said petition shall be filed in the
Prothonotary's office within the thirty days
aforementioned : Providedfurther, That the
appeal shall not prevent the collections of
taxes, and in any case of any reduction of
said tax the overplus thus paid shall be re-
turned.

TUE Republic Magazine for May is one
of the strongest numbers yet issued. The
opening paper, "Crippling the National
Government," is a trenchant review of the
retrenchment policy of the Democratic
majority in the House of Representatives.
An interesting paper on General Jackson
will command attention. One of the most

useful articles in the number relates to the
Civil Service force, its extent and charac-
ter of employment. It is the first complete
analysis we have seen given. There are a
number of able articles, each bearing on
some live political topic. Economists will
be interested in the paper. On "Labor
in the United States"—in its relations to
Free Trade and Protection, as also in a
well stated historical review of the Cur-
rency, and of Banks and Banking in our
own country. This magazine, while vig-
orously Republican in tone, succeeds ad-
mirably in its efforts to present political
issues in an impersonal and pleasing man-

WE are led to believe, unless some ex-
traordinary efforts are made by the rail.
road companies, that there will not be half
the number of persons visit the Centennial
that has been heretofore anticipated. We
hear a uniform complaint that the expense
is entirely too great. The fare ought not

to exceed half.the usual charges and re-
duction should even then be made for
whole families.

TUE only visible evidence of political
life, in this Congressional district, comes
to us from Franklin county, where two
Congressional candidates have been fully
developed. Everything is quiet in this
county, but there is sufficient feeling be-
neath the visible surface to indicate that

u3less some things are fixed up there will
not be much chance for any Republican
candidate in this district.

Supposed Suicide in Altoona.

A YOUNG MAN FOUND DEAD IN A STONE
QUARRY.

There was a great excitement in Altoo
na, on Saturday, over the finding of the
dead body of a young man named Earnest
Plack, in a stone quarry, on the outskirts
of the city, about a quarter of a mile from
his father's residence. A boy named Gal
way had gone to thevicinity of the quarry
to cut sods, and observing the body, sup-
posed the party to be drunk and asleep.
Galway was soon after accosted by a boy
employed in Pluck's store, who inquired
if he had seen Earnest flack. Galway
replied that he had not, but told about the
drunken man in the quarry. He went to
the place indicated, and recognized the
body at once. He spread the dreadful
news, and in a short time the father and
one of the brothers of the deceased were
on the ground, bending over the lifeless
remains. An examination developed the
fact that death bad been caused by a pis-
tol shot, which entered the chest near the
left nipple, and penetrated the point of the
heart. The deceased was only eighteen
years of age, and was of good character
and of exemplary habits. Why he should
commit suicide is a mystery, and yet the
facts and circumstances have little room to
doubi that he died by his own act. There
were powder marks on his clothing, which
show that the weapon was close to the
body when the shot was fired. There was
no indication of a scuffle, and the contents
of the pockets were undisturbed. A gold
watch, which the deceased owned, had
been left at home. A pistol, it is stated,
was picked up near where the body lay,
by a boy panted Morrow. who had been
there before Galway, and who, thinking
the man was, drunk, and might, wake up
and do some harm with the weapon, took
it away. Discovering afterwards that the
man had been shot, Marrow took fright
and threw into a privy—but although
search was made for it, it was not found.
There is no doubt, however, that the boy
tells the truth. It is not likely that any
person, intending to murder young Plack,
could have induoed him to go to that lo-
cality at that hour of the night; but it
was just such a spot as he would have se-
lected had he been contemplating suicide.
He was at a auinstrel perforwace on Friday
evening, but it was observed that he did
not enjoy the entertainment, his mind be-
ing seemingly absorbed with something
else. He left the hall about half' past ten
o'clock, and was last seen a few minutes
afterwards, talking to a large man on the
street. Many of his friends seem strongly
impressed with the belief that be was mur-
dered, but the circumstances point to a
different conclusion. There are various
stories afloat, tending to exhibit a motive
for the act, the most plausible of which is
that the young man had been crossed in
love, and had taken his disappointment
greatly to heart. ,An inquest was to have
been held Saturday evening, the result of'
which has not reached us.

Lizzie liollingsviortb, a young German
girl, borrowed mourning garments from
eighteen different families in Philadelphia,
in order to go_ in proper apparel to the
funeral of her parents. The clothing was
recovered at five different pawnshops, and
Lizzie goeA to Moyamensing to finish her
mourning.

The Wiiiiamsport Fire.
\V 11.1,1.‘`.: T. iA.. Apri! 29. --

ten ~'ciock night an incendiary lire
was started in the heart of the lumber dis-
trict and in one of the most dangerous
localities. The flame shot up rapidly and
at I 1 o'clock it hail develepod sufficieetly
to show that. a seric,tis cotithiejat ion wit,.
threatened. Bv 12 o'clock the while city
was illuminated and the light was seen ;it.

twenty five miles distant. Mayor
Starkweather, after a hurried consultation
with the chief and foreman of the fire de-
partment, at once decided to ask assistance
from abroad and he immediately telegraph-
ed to Lock Haven, Sunbury and Watson,
town,

The fire was started on the extreme
northwestern corner of the ground occu-
pied by Ranstead & Flynn By the time
the steamers and hose carts arrived the
flames had gained a headway that could
not have been checked by four times as
many steamers as our fire department con-
sists of. For a long time the fire worked
upon the piles of lumber belonging to
Ranstead & Flynn. Tremendous but
fruitless efforts were made to stay its pro
tress at Maynard street, the dividing line.
between Ranstead & Flynn's piling ground
and that used by Maynard & Co. The
flames swept fiercely across Maynard street
and licked up the huge piles of lumber in
spite of the immense amount of water that
was thrown upon them. After vainly
striving to confine the flames to the piles
then burning, the firemen took up a posi-
tion on Maynard street leading into the
new bridge. Here a space of thirty feet
intervened between the piles, and it was
thought that by placing boards endways
against the piles on the lower side of the
street the course of the fire might be
checked. To this point the firemen di
rected their attention, and for about twen-
ty minutes struggled manfully with vttry-
ing snccess, and were then cempelled tc
abandon their position and fly for their
lives, as the surging billows bounded over
the vacot space and lapped up the piles
on the lower side of the street. One posi-
tion after another was taken only to be
aboned as the dreadful enemy swept for-
ward. After the fire reached the lumber
piles below G. W. Maynard & Co's mill it
seemed as if nothing but want of fuel
would suffice to check it. A large amount
Of lumber on the north side of the rail-
road was now in einuaieent peril. But by
a providential change in the wind it was
saved. Every hope of checking the fire
west of Campbell street was abandoned,
and at twelve o'clock there were acres of
burning lumber. Fortunately the wind,
which changed to the south at twelve
o'clock, had not changed up to one o'clock.
Piles of lumber in every direction appar-
ently were on fire. As it approached the
canal, where the Williamsport furniture
company had a number of piles of valua-
ble lumber, men went to work at saving
as much as possible by pitching it into
the canal. But the time allowed them
for this work was very brief and they were
compelled to retreat without accomplish-
ing a great deal. Onward to Campbell
street the flames swept, and here there was
nothing for them to feed upon, the open
space being sufficient to prevent them leap-
ing to the lumber on the east side. At
two o'clock the Lock Haven engine com-
pany arrived and at once hurried to the
scene, but were too late to render any as-
sistence, as at that hour the fire had spent
its strength and .was under control. At
bout the same time the Watsontown and
Sunbury fire companies arrived. It is es-
timated that 9,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet
of pine lumber were burned. The heav-
iest losers are Herdic & Maynard, about
3,000,000 feet; Ranstead & Flynn, sever-
al million ; Thos. Tozier, 1,500,000 ; Hub-
bard & Mangey, 200,000; and 100,000
shingles belonging to an Elmira firm. The
loss is pretty well covered by insurance.
THE LOSSES BY THE WILLIAMSPORT FIRE.

The latest estimates place the total loss
at about $125,000. The principal losers
are Herdic & Maynard, $50,000 ; insured
for $32,500. Ranstead & Flynn, $35,000 ;

insured for $29,500. Thomas Tozier, $l2-
000 ; insured for $7,000. llubbard &

Manhey, $3,000; insured for $5,000. L.
Holden of Elmira, $5OO, fully covered by
insurance. There is also a loss of about
$lO,OOO in damaged railroad tracks be-
longing to the Catawissa railroad and lum-
ber yard. _ _

The Diamond King's Wedding.

Recollections of the Albany Journal's
famous account of the wedding of De
Sonza Cabral, of Diamentina, Brazil, was
revived recently by the'return ofapackaffe
of G45 dead letters from Brazil to the
post office in this city, all directed to that
fictitious individual. The writer of the
story conceived the laudable idea of ob-
taining possession of these letters through
the agency of the postmaster at Albany,
but he has been bitterly disappointed, as
appears from a letter from Postmaster
Jewell, who writes : _

"In reply, I have to say that while I
have no doubt that Mr. MeElroy's state-
ment is true in every particular, it is im-
possible to grant his request as-the letters
have all been opened in the Dead Letter
Office and returned to the writers. These
letters averaged twenty a week from the
New York office alone, and probably as
many more from the other exchange offices.
The writers represented every condition
in life, but while all parts of the Union
were well represented, the South furnished
the largest contingent.. With character.
istie directness the gifts or loans asked
were usually large, while in one instance
the writer of the letter would have been
grateful for a sufficient amount to purchase
a sewing machine. This was the smallest
sum asked fur. Sons of aged and infirm
parents, clergymen, invalids, men who
had failed in business, all with the same
childlike faith, looked to the Diamond
King for relief, and seemed confident that
the trifle they asked would b' surely forth.
coming. Many inclosed postage stamps
fur return postage; others inclosed pho-
tographs only to have the clerk:, who re
turned the letters wonder at the credulity
of the writers, and wish they could tell
them to place wore reliance upon their
own efforts than upon the liberality of
others. I give you these particulars for
the benefit of Mr. McElroy, and have only
to add that these letters could not have
been delivered to him under any circum-
stances, as the law requires that in case
the party addressed cannot be found, the
letters shall be returned to the writers.—
It so happened iu this case that the ad-
dresses of the writers were very full and
unmistakable."

Ralph L. Rollins and B. Johnson, in-
dicted for attempting to rob the Natioaal
Bank of Chambersiurg, on the 24th of
March last, were sentenced on Saturday
to solitary confinement for ten and eight
years respectively.

A skeleton of a man was found on the
mountain near Pottsville the other day.
From appearances it is supposed he was
murdered about a year ago. His skull
was crushed and his nose broken. No trace
of identity was found,

Torn Alien has covered the $5OO forfeit
put up by Joe Goss' the English pugilist,
and arrangements for the fight between
the two will soon be completed.

The interest payable this month on
government loans and bank srueks amounts

to about $14,000,000.

The Centennial

()i•ENINfj Li;nit,NlE

General ITay.dey has submitted to the
President of the United States the follow-

amiotint,4:thout ortle programme
or :•ci•vices at (1:e 6.1.,i3;i1 itilugarati!ol of
ClPconteanial :%lay 141:

Forum] invitatio.., h. atteui 114ve been
sent to the Pre:zidentof the i inited :States,
the cabinet, the supreme court, the diplo
matic corps. the congross. the government
centennial board.the ti)reign commissioners
to the exhibition, the governors of the
states and territories and their staffs, the
legislature of Pennsylvania, the city
authorities of Philadelphia, the chief offi-
cers of the army and navy, the women's
national centennial committe, the centen-
nial board of finance, and others in official
positions or officially connected with the
work of the exhibition.

On the morning of May 10, the grounds
and buildings in general will be open at
nine a. m. The memorial hall or art
gallery, the main building, and the ma.
chinery ball will be reserved to the invited
guests and the exhibitors until the close
of the ceremonies, about noon, when all
restrictions will be removed. The ex-
ercises will take place in the open air
upon the south terrace of memorial hall,
fronting the main building, in full view
of the general public. It is expected that
guests will be seated in the amphitheatre
prepared on the south front of memorial
hall by 10.15 a. tn. The orchestra will
play the national airs of all countries rep-
resented at the exhibition. The Presi-
dent of the United States will be escorted
to the grounds by Governor Hartranft, of
Pennsylvania, and a division or more of
troops from Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
arriving about 10.30 a. in.

PROGRANIME,

1, Cemennial Inauguration march, by
Richard Wagner, of Germany.

2. Prayer by theRt. Rev. Bishop Simi).
3. Hymn by John G. Whittier, music

by John K. Payne of Massachusetts,
Orchestral and organ accompaniment.

4. Cantata, the words of Sidney Lanier,
of Georgia, music by Dudley Buck, of
Connecticut. Orchestral and organ ac-
companiment. . .•

5. Presentation of the exhibition, by
the president of the Centennial couitnis.
Sion.

6. Address by the President of the
United States.

The declaration that the exhibition is
open will be followed by the raising of
fives, t,alutes ofartillery, the ringing of
the chimes, and Handers "Hallelujah"
chorus, with organ and orchestral accom-
paniment. The Foreign commissioners
will pass in the main building and take
places opposite to their respective sections.
The president of the United States and
the guests of the day will pass through
the main building. The Foreign commis-
sioners, upon the president's passing them,
will join.the procession, and the whole
body will cross to machinery hall. There,
at the proper moment, the president will
set in motion the great engine and all the
machinery connected therewith..A brief
reception by the President of the United
States in the judges' pavilion will close the
formal observance of the day.

The centennial commission is happy to
report that the buildings and grounds, so
far as the commission and board of Finance
are directly responsible, will be quite com-
pletely ready on the appointed Jay. The
exhibits from foreign countries are exten-
sive and brilliant beyond anticipations.

Miscellaneous News Items

The infant Emperor of China at last
advices was sick with the small pox.

Seth Green, the fish culturist, has been
appointed one of the•centennial judges.

The California House, in Sing Sing, N.
Y., was burned on Sunday. Loss $257000;
partly insured.

The latest estimates place the Centenni.
al lodging capacity of Philadelphia and
vicinity at 130,000 guests.

Raw silk, imported to be used in manu-
factures, is transferred to the free list in
the Dominion of Canada.

The fire at Williamsport, Pa., on Fri-
day night, destroyed 10,000,0 JO feet of
lumber, valued at $125,000.

The General Conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in the United States
convened in Baltimore on Monday.

The Treasury Department at -Washing-
ton on Saturday received 8100,001 l iu sil
ver "quarters" from San Francisco.

The Centennial Commission have finally
decided that neither the Exhibition nor
the grounds shall be open on Sunday.

It is understood at St. Louis that Dis-
trict Attorney Dyer will not approve the
petition fur the pardon of Maguire and
McKee.

The steamships Denmark, from .London,
and Baltic, from Liverpool, arrived at
NewYork, and the Hccla, at Boston, yes
terday.

The Imperial Railway hill passed its
second reading in the Prussian Chamber
of Deputies on Saturday by a vote of 206
against 165.

Some of the New York papers are try-
ing -hard to kill Commodore Vanderbilt,
but the old gentleman hangs on with
amazing pertinacity. •

Chief Justice Gilpin, of Delaware, was
taken suddenly ill in the court house at
Dover on Saturday, awl died in about an
hour thereafter.

Revenue Commissioner Pratt and Sup
ervisor Tutton have had some "words,"
and it looks as if somebody's head would
come off as the result.

Monday was observed as a holiday on
the London Stock Exchange, it being the
regular semi-annual settling day at tho
Bank of England.

Johnson and Rolland, the Chambcrsburg
bank robbers, were sentenced on Saturday
to eight and ten years, respectively, in the
Eastern Penitentiary.

Wm. Boddie was hanged at Tuseumbia,
April 2S, for rape on a white woman named
..ktitilia Little, in December, 1874. He
died protesting his innocence.

There is progress even in China. A
railroad has been formerly opened, and the
inventor of telegraphy has actually been
recognized in the Pekin Gazette.

There are now-over five thousand men
in the Black Hills, nine•tenths of whom,
it is safe to say, aro "broke" flatter than
the underside of an elephant's foot.

(Alan, Long 4, Co., commission mer-
chants, Manchester, liabilities £19,000,
and Ward Brothers R Co., merchants,
liabilities £21,500, have suspended.

A Massachusetts woman swore she
wouldn't allow her husband to bury his
pet horse in the family cemetery lot, but
he got a divorce and carried his point.

A Chinese governor has set his face
against official corruption, and threatens
that any of his subordinates who may be
detected taking bribes shall be decapitated,

The testimony before the California leg-
islative committee indicates that Chinese
vices obtain immunity in San Francisco
by stated contributions to police officials.

:..:ccretary of the Interior ('han:_-.l lcr
Sliurdv, 1., his ho.,wieti"e ..f
111,filt 5- 1,;.1 , !,:.;.1 by 134.,,,i0n (1?-
Wen- his appintm, it

Fractional currency is getting scarce,
silver is being hoarded, and the opinion
prevails in Congressional cireks thit it
will soon become neceFsrry to pass a bill
of relief.

So me eorporatim:s have The
Washington and Georgetown
Couipany has voluntarily increased the
pay of its connectors from $2 to $2 25
per day.

One of the latest novelties among panic
promoters is a run after mining stock.
From the tons already on the market, one
would suppose there need be no excitement
for more.

l'lum-apple trees, bearing► simultaneous
crops of plums and apple. are the Iktest
frauds en the ►ti'estern Grangers. They
cost $1.30 a piece and tarn ogt to be crab-
apple trees.

The Metropolitan life insurance c.mi-

yany recently resolved that they wouldnot
insure barkeepers, and a Baltimore liquor
seller is suing them to compel the renewal
of his policy..

The Universalist church at Bridgeport.
Conn., is violently at war with reiret to
their female pastor, Rev. Olympia Brown
Willis, one party insisting upon having a
man in the pulpit.

A telegram from the Defense Associa-
tion of ilarbadocs reiterates lilt the pre-
vious reports of the elndition of affairs on
that island. and declares that intense anx-
iety still prevails.

A fire on Monday destroyed the Dcer•
jug machinery manufacturing works, in
Louisville, occupied in part at present by
J. Steel k Co. as a plow factory. Loss to
Steele & Co. $B,OOO.

Hampton Miller, on-trial at Harrisburg
last week fur the murder of a man named
Morgan, has been acquitted. The evi•
dente proved the killing to have been
done in self defense.

Congressmen Hopkins proposes to have
a commission of slated mechanics sent to
to the Centennial, th'e object being to ob-
tain infortnation fur the benefit of Ameri-
can arts and §ciences.

The woman's centennial music hail in
Philadelphia, on the" Forrest property,
corner Broad and Master streets. is nearly
completed. The concert hall will accom-
modate 4,000 persona.

A German imperial decree restores the
right of suffrage to the inhabitants of Al-
sace and Lorraine, who, while choosing to
retain French nationality, are domiciled
in the conquered provinces.

The Indianapolis Typographical Union
has surrendered its charter. Up to the
strike in the spring of 1874, this Union
was regarded as the strongest organization
of the kind in the United States.

Attorney General Pierrepont has pre-
pared an opinion, which will be submitted
to the Cabinet to-morrow, denying the
right of Congressional committees to re-
move papers from the departments.

The saving bank bill which passed the
Massachusetts legislature provides for a
guarantee fund, limits dividends, vacates
trustees' office for non-attendance, and
divides surplus every three years.

The United States grand jury in New
York have presented to the 'United States
District Court several indictments against
firms in that city for defrauding the gov-
ernment of revenue due on whisky.

The general assembly of the Southern
Presbyterian church will meet in Savan-
nah on the 18th of May. The northern
general assembly will also meet in Dr.
Talmage's church, Brooklyn, next month.

The advocates of capital punishment in
Rhode Island declare that if murders con-
tinue as frequent as they have been of
late, they will petition the legislature at
its next session to revive the death penalty.

The committee on expenditures in the
Department of Justice on Saturday con
tinned their examinatton of John I. Dav-
enport. The witness produced vouchers
for all money received from the govern-
ment.

The London Times, in its financial arti-
cle on Saturday, said the tenders for the
new Indian 4 per cent. loan 0f820,000.000
the day before amounted to' $43.600.000
The entire loan was allotted at £lO 2Rs.
and upwards.

A fire at Bryan, 0., on Monday morn-

in,tr, destroyed six business honses on the
south side of Court Square. The contents
were saved. Loss not estimated. hut will
be heavy, and insurance small. Supposed
incendiary.

Fractional currency is worth a premium
in New York. The paper is worth I l
per cent. and the silver 2 and 3 per cent.
This results from hoarding and the slow-
ness with which the new currency is paid
out by the treasury employees.

It is not generally known that William
Cullen Bryant, though past his eighty-
secOnd year, is engaged upon a history of
the United'States. The first volume will
be issued by Scribner, in a day or two, and
the remaining three at six month inter-
vals.

The iron trade of the north of England
is reported to be looking better; the dull-
ness at Sheffield in iron and steel increases ;

the greater portion of the Bradford woolen
looms are idle ; at Wolverhampton the
iron trade is depressed almost beyond pre-
cedent.

• The next meeting of the American For-
estry Association will be held in Philadel-
phia in September next, when it is hoped
that a report will he presented from every
State in the Union, showing' the condition
of our forests to-day and the rate of de-
crease.

The Mexican revolutionary chief who
took possession of New Laredo obeyed the
orders of his superior not to make a forced
levy on American merchants by sending
for them and telling them that no forced
loans would be put on foreigners, but that
anything given voluntarily would be ac
cepted with pleasure, etc.

A race took place at New York, April
2S, between the horse White Cloud and
David Stanton. English bycicle champion,
for a purse of $l,OOO, distance five miles.
and the race was won by the horse, which
distanced Stanton one and a (p.arter miles.
The latter was greatly fatigued, but man-
aged to work out the distance.

The aggregate clearings of the associa-
ted banks of New York, for fifteen weeks
of 187G; ,ending Saturday last, were thir-
teen per cent. less than the clearings du-
ring the corresponding weeks of 1875, and
eight per cent. less than the clearings du-
ring the corresponding weeks of 1874, and
forty-four per cent. less than the clearings
during the corresponding weeks of 1873.

The Central Pacific train was biz hours
late on 3londay in arriving at Ogden. The
Union Pacific track is washed out a few
miles east of Ogden, and eight freight cars
ran into the river thereon Monday. The
bridge of the Utah Central Railroad across
Weber river at Ogden is in danger, and
only pushing cars across by hand is prac-
ticable. All the streams are very high,
with prospect of greater damage.
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proved ofthe gr- • •••4t. •
month , ago;o, fi,,l• •
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inanif,,t;c, •

tintE; :u „1 gr. At 1, 'I,

made such :•ore, tlint i .•

hair coml.ed •-:.

iug; also ciusing swollen 1..1 - e::-
larged, enlarged or -thick neck,- . i l Lirge
and numerous I al,:o anffered from a
terrible Chronic C.:tarrli, :Ind in f.:et I wf is so
diseased that life was a burden to me. I bad
tried many doctor, wild no I.eneth. I fioany
procured one halt dozen boLtles ofyour Golden
Medical Discovery and one dozen Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy and contmenc ,.,l their use. At
first I was badly discouraged. and atter taking
four bottles of the Discovery I began to im-
prove, and when I had taken the rem:lining I
was well. In addition to the use of the
et:lc-cry I applied a solit'i.. (Jr
Goitre or thick ',eel,.
wrapping. and it until
Discovery is certaitd_
blood medicine ever invented. I th,ck t:..1
and you, from the depths of my L...:rt. ::. •
great good it has done me.

t".11v the

Vet.% •r~~te(~~ii

Mr, L. CHAF r
Most medicines which are advertised as

blood purifiers and liver medicines contain
either mereary, in some form, or pouass,um
and ito!itte varioufly of
agents hove strong tendency to break .little
the blood corpusces, aml debilitate ani
otherwise perinaneally injure the Iminan sys-
tem, and should therelnee be discarded. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, nn the
other hand, being compost,' of the ta.•::.l ex-
tracts ofnative plants, barks and root4,
in no case produce injury. it 3 ellects
strengthening and curative only. Sarsapa
rilla, which used to enjoy quite a reput_ition
as a blood purifier, is a remedy of thirty years
ago, and may well give phice as it is doing, to
the more positive and valuable vegetable al
teratives which later medical investigation
and discovery had brought to light. In Scro-
fula or King's Evil, White Swellings, ncem,
Erysipelas, Sway.' Neck, Goitre. Serofulou4
Inflammations. 1.1 tat Intl. hini.:tion, ‘l,r-
-cunt! affections, Uhl purer, Eruptions of the
Skin and Sore Eye as hi ..1; oth-r
eases Dr. Pierce's Golden Medie:il I,i4rovery
has shown its great reniedinl power,.
the most obstinate and intractalle ca. e •
Sold by all dealers in medicines.
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S. Wolf's Clothing Store,
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HUNTINGDON, PENN'A ,

Is the place to loi) Pubstantiai cheap,
230 Suits just recd. -n.l. Prices, from

$4.50 Upward
30 DIFFERENT STYLES OF HATS.

FROM ONE DOLLAR rp.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT BEDITED PIZ it ES

Fine I.lr rr.-linr4 3: 15 ecntA per
box. Staii.lin;r, (Coral,. best .:11.1.it1-, 25e pre hox.
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Of all kinds an I Tim ..: cry i.. s riots.
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will be POiti, .in the !winet,..ring...xteemely
:i.k311-EI, MARCH, Agent.
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DOBBINS' ;STARCH POLISH.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
By the use of which every family may g.re

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar tofine lau ndry
work. saving time 3114 labor in ir,ning, more
than its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbin.c.
DOBBINS. BRO. Co., 13 N. Fourth St., Phila.

April2S,'764m.
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R EMOVED TO THE AXTON
STORE ROOM,

Pena Sired, N. W. Corner of the lhast.mel,
where will ho found a large stock of Groeerie.v.

Such as Teas, Coffees. Chocolate.:lu-

igars, Syrups, Spices, Macaroni. Oat -2
IMeal, Rice, Hominy, Beans, Starch.
iFrcnch Mtward, Baking Powder. tt:

Cannel Fruits, Peacbrs, Pried Ap-
rrunea, Currants. Peas. Kiln

(dried Corn bird, Vegetable9. Fish.
Pleats, ,Maltby Cocoanut!, Bloaters ;

also, Queensware, erlimsware,Brooma
isBrnalies, Ba,:kets, Tobacco, Sega,.

and line.everything in the Grocery ne. ix

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for groeeriee.

I return my thaulia for past rt.r..,n3:-,e and AO-

'kit a continulnee .1 the s.t me.
ap21,':61 .I.IMSS MILLER.

PRETTY AND I:SEFI'I, ARTICLES
AT Tilt:

S'TiO .

Thandsouel 'Ornamental' iTheebeopest
and tine, Pictures I I Gold Pens

Stationery''for'for Ladies{ ;in theconnty;

AT Till .11.41INAL STOlik.'

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
I will otTer for sale the Sttinfiae l ovras.

manufactured by Peloubet, Pelton Ce..one et .
the*nest Organs Seeon I -hand Me:odena.
from -,GO to Sint/. 5..e0w.1-hand Piano for t's4 00.
send for eivntl.tr and learn the beet I.rive. on all
in,trumentr. W. C. BUN'M.L.
ap26-4tj Lewistown. Pa.

MOTS AND (IAM ES OF ALT KINDS
Juit reesived st the JOI-RNA!. Store.

ALSO, WRITING DESKS.

WORK BOXES

A1,1;1'31: 1, .bze
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3111:NAGE:RAE and G 1 .m NA.;:•r:

PARLOR CitOQI-Er, &te..
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